
The Comfort of
Easter Day

Lesson of Season TTfot Brooaht
Peace to Afflicted Little Heart

#

HE child was sobbing blt-
-1 terly. The sweet young
mother whom he loved

. had been burled la the
J earth. He thought that she
had gone lorever.

A loving aunt had come
to take care of him, and
she tried to comfort him.

"Your mother is living
still, dear,” she said. "You

will see her again. She is watching
you this minute. She loves you Just
the same as ever.”

"No, no," wept the child; “she Is
dead. The doctor said so; and I know
It Is true, because 1 kissed her, and
she did not kiss me back again. It
she had known, she would have kissed
me back again—for she always did.
And, oh, oh—my mother Is dead!”

“I know it seems so, darling,”
sighed the aunt, whose own heart waa
sore and heavy, “but under that still
face there was yet life. Christ showed
us that when he rose from the dead.
He did not answer when his mother
and his disciples called him; but one
day he rose from this seeming death,
to show us that no one really dies.
That was the first Easter day. Men
had always hoped—but they had never
surely known before then—that the
dead could rise again. Is It not beau-
tiful, dear?”

The child for a little seemed com-
forted. Then he looked over to the
familiar chair where the sweet mother
had been wont to hold him and pet
him, and again he broke into sobs. He
was only five —and his little mind
could not grasp the great, sweet truth
which his aunt had been telling him.
At last she said: “I will show It to
you some time so that you will under-
stand/’

It was In the early springtime that
the young mother had been laid away
from his sight. The cold winds were
blowing, the trees looked bare and
gaunt an'd 'dead.

Out among the leafless woods the
aunt led the grieving child.

“See these poor trees,” she said to
him. “Does it not look to you as
though they were quite dead?”

He felt carefully of the branch
which she held out to him.

“Yes,” he answered; “it Is only an
old dead stick—just good to burn In
the fire.”

“It seems so,” she admitted, “but
wait a while, and we will come back
here again.”

One warm, sunny day, a few weeks
later, she took him to the same spot
and showed him the same bough
again. It was covered with soft,
fuzzy leaf-buds, and little clusters of
tender green leaves were bursting
from them.

“And it Is bo with our dear ones
who die,” she reminded him gently.
“They seem dead, but they really
live; and somewhere they are happy
and beautiful—more beautiful than
they were here—just as the leaves are
more beautiful than the bare tree.”

The child gazed after them. Then
he looked back at the once dead-look-
ing, hare trees. He remembered well
the queer, brown sticks. How wonder-
ful It wasl

“They seemed dead,” she reminded

him again, gently; "but you see that
they were not.”

‘•No,” he rejoined thoughtfully, "they
were not.”

“It Is so with our dear ones,” she
repeated. “They may seem to be dead,
but they are not."

One day she took some poppy seed
and showed to him.

“Is It pepper?” he asked. “Or la it
the powder that my father uses In his
gun?”

“No,” she told him. “It is not pep-
per, nor powder; but It seems just as
dead, doesn't It?”

•’Yes,” he answered again, positively.
“It Is just as dead as It can be.”

“I am going to drop it into the
earth here," she said gravely; and she
took up a trowel and dug Into the
rich eaftb. Then she scattered the
dead powder In the hole that she had
made, and covered It carefully.

A fortnight later she took the child
to see It

"You remember that dead black
powder that we sowed here,” she re-
minded him.

“Yes,” he answered quickly. "It
was just here.. This la the little board
you put in so that we might know.”

“And yet these pretty little gray-
green plants came from those dead,
black seeds,” she told him.

“Right out of them?” be asked
breathlessly.

"Yes. They seemed so small and
black, you know; yet there was the
germ of a little plant In each one of
them, and soon they will be covered
with bright flowers. We could never
believe anything so strange If we did
not see It right before our eyes. And
so It Is with the loved ones that we
think are dead. They are not dead;
and In some other world, we do not
know where, they bloom from their
cold, lifeless bodies, justas the leaves
broke from the tree, and these little
plants from the dead seeds.”

“Yes—yes, I see,” breathed the
child, through starting tears.

"But men were dull,” went on the
loving aunt, trying to make It very
plain to him. “For hundreds of years
meh had seen the dead trees leave
out, and the plants spring from
dead seed, and still they could
not really believe that If a man died
he would live again. So God sent
Christ to show us all these things. He
taught us how to live; and then he
seemed to die, but he rose from the
dead on the,third day, and talked with
his friends, to show us that, as he
lived after death, so we should live
also. And the great apostle Paul
made it plainer still. He said that we
were sown a natural body and we
should be raised a spiritual body. We
do not understand It, any more than
we understand this marvelous change
of the seed Into the flower; but we
must believe that It Is true.”

“Yes,” breathed the child; "I see.
and I must believe that my mother Is
up yonder”—he waved his little hand
—“with a beautiful new body; not
sick any more, and happy, and that I
will see her again when I go up there,
too.”

“You see,” she explained to him,
“men were so glad—so glad when the
great hope came to them that they
would live after death that every year
they rejoice on the day Christ rose.
For two thousand years they have kept

that day. Just think what joy it
brought Into the world!"

"Is it the happiest day in the year?"
he asked her.

She thought of the day of Christ’s
birth, and spoke of it.

"But I think,” he said at last thought-
fully, "that it was more beautiful to
hare him come back from the dead
even than to have -him born; so I
am going to like the Kaster day best
of all."

She did not And any fault wit|i his
choice. She knew that just then, to
that afflicted little heart, the thought
of the Blaster day was the sweetest
thing in the world.—Christian Herald.

“Out Among the Leafles* Wood* She
Led Him.”

Temperance Notes
(Conducted by the National Woman's

Christian Tsmperance Union.)

CHIEF FACTOR IN NATIONAL DE-
GENERACY.
A wave of degeneracy la eweepng

the land, and Its development threat-
ens the physical vitality of the nation.
Within a period of DO years the popu-
lation of the United States Increased
3SO per cent., while the number of in-
sane and feeble-minded increased 950
per cent.

What Is the eause of this degener-
acy? A hundred different intermediate
agencies may contribute to the undo-
ing of the race, nut back of them all
stands alcohol as the chief degen-
erative factor. Statistics compiled by
the leading Insurance companies, and
presented by Sir T. P. Whitaker in a
report to the British parliament, show
that out of every 1,000 deaths among
the population at large, 440 are due to
alcohol. This would mean a mortality
from alcohol’ in the United States of
680,000 a year.

The great burden of drink Is not
borne by the drinker, but by the drink-
ers' children. In our studies among
school children In New York city we
find that 62 per cent, are the children
of drinking parents, and that 91 per
cent, of these children of drinking
parents suffer from some functional
or organic disease. If this percentage
holds good over the entire country
there are 13,000,000 children of a
school age that are afflicted with func-
tional and organic diseases, and less
than two and a half millions of these
are free from hereditary alcohol taint.
A nation half diseased and half well
cannot live, but here we show three-
fifths of the rising generation mentally
and physically diseased.—Dr. L. Alex-
ander MacNicholl.

STRIKES FROM THE SHOULDER.
(From an Address of MORRIS SHEP-

PARD. Before the Texas Legislature
After His Election as United States
Senator.)

The liquor traffic Is a peril to so-
ciety because if undermines the
health, the strength, and the Integrity
of man. It is a source of danger to
posterity because the alcoholic taint
foredooms the unborn millions to de-
generacy and to disease. I shall op-
pose this scourge until my arm can
strike no longer and my tongue can
speak no more. I shall oppose it-be-
cause I hear the cries of children who
are hungering for tread. I shall op-
pose It because I see a mother’s
wasted face, her pale lips pleading
with the besotted figure at her side.
I shall oppose It because I see the
staggering forms of men whose trem-
bling hands hold but the ashes of
their strength and pride. I shall op-
pose it because it mocks all manhood
and makes of woman’s virtue a com-
modity of the Blums. I shall oppose
it because I see its battle line out-
stretched across the globe, threaten-
ing the pure, the true, the good. I
shall oppose It because Its abolition
will mean a new stability for the re-
public, a new radiant for the flag.

TROUBLE-MAKER
A Pittsburgh paper tells us that

“one person out of every 95 in Penn-
sylvania was behind prison bars In
1911. Out of 707 prisoners receiving
penitentiary sentence 80 per cent,
were drlnkys. Out of 10,607 prison-
ers sentenced to serve time In Jails
and workhouses over 85 per cent,
were drinkers. Out of 3,670 persons
sentenced to the Allegheny workhouse
in 1912, 92 per cent, were drinkers.
Father Penn's children who are de-
pendent wholly or in part for support
upon the taxpayers outnumber the
combined armies of Meade and Lee
at Gettysburg In 1863. The vast ma-
jority of them are the victims of John
Barleycorn. One person out of every
45 In Father Penn’s dominion Is de-
pendent either as a lunatic, pauper
or criminal."

The drink traffic produces criminals,
paupers, dependents and undesirables
generally. The state pays the bills.
The twentieth century taxpayer is
waking up to the situation. He—and
she —Is moving to "put the liquor busi-
ness out of the government and the
government out of the liquor busi-
ness."

ONE EXCEPTION.
Legitimate industries favorably af-

fect each other. The liquor traffic
unfavorably affects them all. The more
It flourishes, the more they must de-
cline. Its profits are taken from the
merchant, and the manufacturers be-
hind him; from the butcher, and the
cattle raisers behind him; from the
farmer, the miller, the baker, the
builder, the shoemaker, the printer,
the teacher, and the preacher. Every
honest producer suffers from It. The
country suffers from It. More than low
tariff, or high tariff, or no tariff at all.
it depreciates American Industry.—A.
A. Hopkins, Ph r>

Stamp Society Reorganized.
Denver.—The Mountain States Phil-

atelic society was organized by abort
fifty stamp collectors who gathered
in Denver. The object of the society
is the collection of rare and. obsolete
stamps.

Pryor Says World Short on Cattle.
Fort' Worth. That there is a

tyorld-wlde shortage of cattle was the
gist of an address delivered by Ike
T. Pryor of San Antonio. Tex., at the
thirty-eighth annual meeting of the
Texas Cattle Raisers’ association at
Fort Worth. Pryor said high prices
tend to Increase the cattle supply on
hand anu diminish consumption.

Plan Study of Fish Ills.
Washington.—Fish hatching stations

on sites to be selected by the secre-
tary of commerce in Alabama, Arizona,
Washington, Colorado, Illinois, North
Carolina. Oklahoma, Texas, Florida,
Oregon, Louisiana. New York, and a
station on the Chesapeake bay in
Maryland, for the"study of fish dis-
eases, was proposed in a committee
bill introduced by Representative Fai-
son of North Carolina.
REGIONAL BANK CITIES NAMED.

Main Facts About Cities Chosen, Pop-
ulation and Area of Districts.

Following is a brief summary of
the regional bank selections, showing
cities chosen, together with popula-
tion, area and capital included in each
reserve district:

DISTRICT. Pop. Capital.
1—Boston *,557.841 *9,651.740
2New l’ork .... 9.113.279 20,687.616
3Philadelphia . 8.110.217 12.993,013
4Cleveland 7,961.022 11.621.535
5Richmond .. . 8,510.313 6.543,281
6Atlanta 6.695.341 4.702,780
7Chicago 12.630.383 13.151,925
8—St. Louis 6.726,611 6,219.323
9Minneapolis .. 5.724,893 4.702.864

10—Kansas City.. 6.306.850 5.694.916
11—Dallas 5.310,561 5,634,091
12— San Francisco. 5,389,303 8,115,524

District Areas, Square Miles—No. 1,
6G.465; No. 2. 49,170; No. 3, 39,865;
No. 4, 183,995; No. 5, 173,818; No. 0,
233,860; No. 7, 176,940; No. 8. 146,474;
No. 9. 437,390: No. 10, 509,649; No. 11,
404,526; No. 12, 603,658.

Memorial Hotel Sheltered 27,000.
Chicago.—More than 27,000 men

were sheltered in the Rufus F. Dawes
Memorial hotel during the first two
months of its existence, and 17,000
meals were served at a price of a lit-
tle more than five cents each, accord-
ing to a statement made public by
Charles G. Dawes, a banker, who
opened the hotel on Jan. 1 ns a me-
morial to his son. The lodging prices
charged by the hotel are five and ten
cents a night.

THE CHEYENNE RECORD.
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Mr. Robert H. Norris, No. 1333 Hen*
IT St., North Berkeley, Cal., whites:
“We have never had any other medi-
cine but Peruna in our home since we
have been married. I suffered with
kidney and bladder trouble, but two
months treatment with Peruna made
sne a well and strong man. My wife
felt weak and was easily tired and
was also troubled with various pains,
but since she took Peruna she Is weU
and strong."

SPECIALTO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics la

rbi&l&ries
A salable Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

As amedicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrth inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
In their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
iWomen who have been cured say
It Is “worth Its weight In gold.’* At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet Co„ Boston, Mass.

Probably.
"I asked Miss Cayenne her opinion

of me and she said she thought I'd be
very attractive to mice. What on
earth do you suppose she meant by
that?”

“It was just a polite way of saying
that you were a piece of cheese.’’

Cheerful Assurance.
“What did Gwendolyn say when you

asked her to marry you?" asked Mr.
Cumrox.

“She told me to come and see you,”
replied the confident youth. “Having
done so, I shall go back and tell her
that I don't object to you In the slight-
est”

l
j As They Are Not.

“A man never sees things as they
are until he Is past middle age,” said
the phlloospher.

“Perhaps,” said the experimental-
ist “but a young man often sees
things where they are not”

Its Appearance.
“This article on electric cooking

looks all mixed up.”
"Yes, It certainly has the appear

ance of current 'pi.' ”

Not Often So.
She—Do you love me still?
He—Oh, yes; that’s the way I love

you best.

A child six to nine years requires
one-half the food of a man.

A Sure
Favorite

—saves the house*
wife much thank*
less cooking—

Post
, Toasties

The factory cooks them
perfectly, toasts them to a
delicate, golden-brown, and
sends them to your table
ready to eat direct from the
sealed package.

Fresh, crisp, easy to serve,
and

Wonderfully-
Appetizing

Ask any grocer—

Post
Toasties

To the Unbeliever

Is It too much to lay
Your unbelief aside

Just for this one brief day,
Just for His sake who died

Nailed to the cruel tree,
There where the darkness fell?

Is it too much, since He
Gave so freely and well?

Is It too much to give
Him they could crucify

For teaching men how to live,
For showing them howto die?

Humbly He came, and so
He went on His righteous way.

Is it too much to throw
Doubt aside for today?

Is it too much to bow
Humbly a little while?

Think of His bleeding brow,
See His pitying smilei

He gave us His all and took
Nothing but sin away;

Is it too much to look
Upward with love today?

S. E. KISER

fsu KODAKS and SUPPLIES
LHlittv Send us yoor Films for developing. Expert
fjHIUJL work only. The book of the Brownies free

Denver Photo Mnterial* Co.
(Eaatnis Kodak Co.) Drsyer, Colorado

METZ 22

Clldrien Tour Winner.
• Greatest hill climber: 30 miles on 1gal. gasoline; 10.000 miles on one set
’tires. Metz and Cartercar Distributors
for Colorado. New Mexico and Wyo.

' THIS COLORADO CARTERCAR CO.
Live Agents Wanted, 1030 Bdwy., Denver

EVERYTHING FOR THE ,#? I/"”®1 ,?
AUTOMOBILE®^-
1632 BROADWAY. DENVER, COLORADO

WELDING--1BRAZING
of broken automobile and machine parts by OXY-
ACETYLENE process. A]l work guaranteedor money
refunded. Prices reasonable. International Weld-
ing Works. 1568 14th St. Denver, Colo.

IfEELEY■ % INSTITUTE
COR. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS STS.

DENVER, COLO.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Kceley Remedies are administered
nrr QIIDDI ICC Of best quality,at lower
DLL OU|TLIIO P rlcea than yon can

buy same goods else-
where. Write for free illustrated catalogue
giving information on bee keeping. We sell

KimiirV Produced at the apiaries ofHIINri °«rmembers. By freightor■ IUIVhl parccl po St. Aak for prices.

THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS ASS’N.
1440 Market Street, Denver, Colo.

DON’T TAKE POISON! For rheu-
iiWl nintlsm,blood poison,eczema or kind-

a VRV red diseases. Drive them from yonr
system MI yap No Mercury, Potash
with OAL V All or Arsenic. lOOpage
book FREE. SAL VAR DEPOT.013 10th St., Denver. Colorado

lufiME MUSIC LIBRARY■ This cabinet contains the
world's greatest collection
of music. Agents wanted.
Liberal commission. THE
SCRIBNER MUSIC CLUB,
504 NASSAU BUILDING,-DENVER, COLORADO.

Mkaanaassig
ninr New *Dd *econd hand pipe, all alaee aadrlrr Unda. at HAVENS BROS. MFO. ANDI II ft. SUPPLY CO., 1022 Waaee St., De«««e


